East Tuddenham Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting held 11th March 2019
Attendees: Charles Barker, Lynsay Barrett, Chantal Childs (Clerk),
Anna High, Alex Leaney, Sarah Mugford, Bryan Meeks, Ian Payter (Chairman)
Apologies: None
(The meeting opened at 7.30pm in the Village Hall)

1. The minutes of the meeting held on 11th February were approved and duly signed.
2. Matters arising from those minutes


There are no new updates regarding the A47 improvements.



The overgrown hedge on either side of the Common Road T Junction onto Barnham Broom Road has been
cut. The drain on the Church footpath has been partially cleared by CB who kindly tried to help this issue
but it still needs properly clearing by the Highway Rangers. CC will chase this. A new job that requires
attention in the village is the potholes on Church Lane between Traps Lane and the A47. It will be
suggested for Highways to check the whole of Church Lane.
There has been some fly tipping on Hall Lane past Church Farm.



The defibrillator has been installed at the Village Hall and registered with the ambulance service. If a 999
call results in a need to use the defibrillator then a code will be given to use on the machine. CB has not
yet heard from First Aid responder that delivers training to Mattishall Parish Council about dates for East
Tuddenham. An alternative option would be to contact St John's Ambulance but CB will chase him one
last time.



There are currently no further updates on obtaining a survey template from Flagship/Brown & Co to issue
to parishioners to prove the need for affordable housing, or regarding a meeting that is due to take place
between them.



There is no further news on getting a dog waste bin on Common Road at the bend outside Mock Beggar
Hall. IP will chase.



IP has not received a reply from Highways to see what can be changed about the lay-by on the main
Mattishall Road near the Barnham Broom Crossroads to try and stop the issue of fly-tipping. There is still
fly-tipping taking place. IP will chase.



There has been a suggestion raised by the PC to replace the slide at the Children's Play Area as it holds
water at the bottom. IP will put this suggestion to the Village Hall for their consideration.



A request has been made to Highways for a sign on the Barnham Broom Road to signal an upcoming road
to the right for Common Road. There has been no reply to this as yet.

3. Finance:




Cheque signing took place for the following cheques:
◦ Begley Electrical - £75.00 – installation of the defibrillator
Parish Council funds stand at - £5,716.48
IP will complete the S106 form to apply to funds held by Breckland which can be used for projects in the
area. It was suggested to apply for this and to try and obtain funds to fence the Children's play area.

4. Planning:



3PL/2019/0117/F - Water Lilies Rotten Row, East Tuddenham - Change existing mobile home for larger
mobile home – The deadline for comment passed on the 5th March. The PC had no objections
3PL/2018/1510/VAR - Magpie Yard Traps Lane East Tuddenham - Variation of Condition No 2 - Erection

of single storey welfare unit inc. toilet, storage room and waste treatment plant – The PC have received a
decision notification of 'Approved'

5. Correspondence


CC was disappointed to report that she has not received any photos for the 'Visit East of England' image
for the new tourism website. The Parish Council would again like to invite any budding photographers to
email their best photo of East Tuddenham to clerkeasttuddenham@mail.com and the Parish Council will
chose a winning photo to submit. All other photos entered will be posted on the East Tuddenham website
to showcase.



CC has received correspondence of a Norwich Western Link consultation analysis update. Initial analysis
of the responses to the survey has option D ranking as the most popular, Option C the next most popular
and Option A the least. There is still a lot more information that is being considered before any
conclusions are made.



CC advised the PC of the District and Parish Elections scheduled to take place on Thursday 2nd May
2019. CC passed to IP a copy of the Notice of Election for the Parish Council Elections which will be
posted on the notice board. It identifies East Tuddenham as having seven Parish Councillors to be
elected.The deadline for receipt of nominations is the 3rd April. CC will obtain Parish nomination papers
for Councillors to complete.



CC has received communication from the Community Engagement Officer for the Norfolk County Policing
Command if she can provide a regular short news piece. This has been forwarded for consideration in the
Parish Pump.

6. Updates from Councillors


The Village Hall have advised the PC that they will be rectifying the pot holes on the gravel access to the
hall when the weather improves. LB will also report to the committee that the brick pillars at the bottom of
the car park to the field have been knocked down.



SM mentioned an accident that occurred recently on the crossroads near Earthsea House and is
concerned about the speed limit along this stretch of road at the junction. IP has contacted Highways on
numerous occasions with concerns about this junction but this has not resulted in any change.



The PC would like to advise parishioners that there has been a theft of heating oil in the village from a
residential oil tank. It is advised for parishioners to consider the security on their oil tanks and consider
locks.



SM was pleased to report that the large pile of soil (containing glass and piping) which was dumped near
the water bore hole has been cleared away after SM reported this to Breckland.



The Charities Committee need a volunteer as one member that the PC appointed has recently stepped
down from their position as a member.



IP advised that residents in Sandy lane have complained as the grass verges outside their properties have
been completely destroyed by large lorries. The lane has a 7.5tonne restriction but this is being ignored.
This has been referred to Highways and the Police have been informed.

7. Items for the next agenda


No items
Dates for the next three meetings are: 8th April, 13th May and 10th June at 7:30pm

(The meeting closed at 8:45pm)

